CRystal GROWTH CENTRE
ANNA UNIVERSITY
CHENNAI- 600 025

Dr. S.MOORTHY BABU
PROFESSOR & DIRECTOR

CIRCULAR 01.09.2020

Sub: Applications invited – JRF Position – IUAC Project – Crystal Growth Centre – reg

Funding Agency : Inter University Accelerator Centre (IUAC)
Title of the project : Tuning of Photoactivity of efficient modified Brownmillerites by SHI irradiation for energy and environmental applications
Tenure of the project : Three Years
Principal Investigator : Dr. Shubra Singh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Essential qualification</th>
<th>Salary/Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Applications containing detailed bio-data: Name, DOB, age, address with communication mode, education, NET/GATE qualification, experience and copies of certificates are invited for the mentioned post. **No TA/DA will be provided if called for the interview.** The application should be sent on plain paper on or before **26th SEPTEMBER, 2020** to

The Director,
Crystal Growth Centre,
Anna University,
Chennai – 600 025
E-mail: shubra6@gmail.com

[Signature]
DIRECTOR
CRYSTAL GROWTH CENTRE
ANNA UNIVERSITY
CHENNAI-600 025.